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Cleveland Ironstone Mining Museum Loans Boxes 

Cleveland Ironstone Mining Museum has the following loans boxes available; 
Prehistory Loans Box 1  
Loans box has 20 varied prehistoric tools (including original artefacts), 18 are flint and 2 are plaster 
copies of Bronze tools. It also includes a sheep skin with feet attached. 
A selection of activities on wipeable laminated sheets are included. 
30 pieces of fractured flint to use in craft/artwork are also included. 
 
Prehistory Loans Box 2 
Loans box has 31 varied prehistoric tools (including original artefacts); 7 bronze/plaster replica 
tools, and 26 flint/stone tools. 
A selection of activities on wipeable laminated sheets are included. 
30 pieces of fractured flint to use in craft/artwork are also included. 
 
Prehistory Loans Box 3 
Loans box has 24 varied flint/stone prehistoric tools (including original artefacts and a flint nodule). 
A selection of activities on wipeable laminated sheets are included. 
30 pieces of fractured flint to use in craft/artwork are also included. 
 
Ironstone Mining Loans Box 
This loans box contains a variety of lamps, hats, and other tools. This also includes wipeable photos 
and census sheets and related photocopiable activities. 
Local loans boxes are in production with focused resources relating to mines in East Cleveland. 
 
Rocks and Fossils Loans Box 
This loans box contains a variety of local fossils and laminated information, and activity sheets. 
This box also contains pebble sets from the beach with related activity sheets based on the enquiry 
‘where have all the pebbles come from’. The enquiry enables rock groupings to be investigated and 
conclude how ice sheets deposited material at the end of the last Ice Age. 
 
For further information and costs contact jean@ironstonemuseum.co.uk. Standard costs are £35 
for 3 weeks loan. The cost can be reduced if organising additional charged activities, and the loan 
period can be extended at no additional charge if the box is not booked elsewhere. Responsibility 
for collection and return is with the school, although we will help where possible. 
 
Cleveland Ironstone Mining Museum 
Deepdale, Mill Lane, Skinningrove, North Yorkshire, TS13 4AP 
01287 642877 
www.ironstonemuseum.co.uk 
CONTACT: Jean Banwell, Education Manager: jean@ironstonemuseum.co.uk 
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